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frequently asked questions
What is TrueScience Body Wash?

Do you test the product on animals?

A reviving body cleanser that does much more than wash
away dirt and impurities. A unique blend of adaptogen
ingredients restores resilience to stressed-looking skin,
while proprietary Nrf2 ingredients help minimize the
visible effects of environmental exposure. You also get a
gentle blend of fruit acid exfoliants and naturally derived
emollients to replenish your skin’s moisture. Your skin
feels clean and soft and looks toned and bright!

No, LifeVantage does not test on animals.

What makes our Body Wash unique?

TrueScience manufacturing facilities are in the US.

TrueScience Body Wash is formulated with exclusive Nrf2
actives, exfoliating fruit acids, and a complex of survivalist
plants to protect and fight the visible signs of aging caused
by oxidative stress. Lather up in luxury and feel good,
from head to soul.

How do I use this product?
Formulated for all skin types, even sensitive, irritated,
or flaky skin. Apply to damp skin, lather it up, and rinse.

Where is this product manufactured?

Can I recycle the packaging?
We highly encourage everyone to recycle. The
Body Butter tub and lid are recyclable. If you have
any questions about recycling in your area, please
consult with your local recycling authority.

Is there fragrance in this product?
Yes. It has the signature TrueScience yuzu blossom
scent. Yuzu looks like a small grapefruit. It comes from
East Asia. The fragrance not only smells delicious, it’s
specially formulated from clean, natural, and synthetic
ingredients that have no documented negative health
impacts. It’s designed to help you relax, recharge, and feel
a sense of inner calm.

Is this a clean product?
Yes! It’s specially formulated with clean, plant-powered
ingredients, free from any added parabens, silicones,
phthalates, artificial colors, and sulfates SLS and SLES
(sodium lauryl sulfate and sodium lauryl ether sulfate).

Can I use this product if I have a skin condition
or sensitive skin?
If you have a skin condition, please consult your healthcare
provider if you have concerns about using a new skincare product. If you have sensitive skin, we recommend
testing a small amount on your wrist of inner forearm
before regular use.

Can I use this product every day?
Yes, TrueScience Body Wash is designed to be gentle
enough for daily use.

What is the shelf life of these product?
One year from the manufacturing date. Each product
has an expiration date on the packaging.

Does the product lose its potency and effectiveness
after the expiration date?
We can’t guarantee the quality of products after the
expiration date, so we recommend using them before
they expire.

Does the product have an SPF rating?
No. TrueScience Body Wash does not contain ingredients
that have an SPF rating.

Where can I find a list of ingredients?
Each product has a list of the ingredients on the packaging.
You can also find them online at LifeVantage.com.

How should I store the product?
We recommend storing this product at room temperature
and avoiding direct sunlight or extreme temperatures for
prolonged periods of time.
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Does this product contain CBD?
No, it does not contain CBD.

Is this product safe for children?
We recommend our products to people 18 and older.
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